
RIS 4th Grade Band 
 

Dear Students and Parents, 
 
You have been chosen to be a part of the band program here at Rogers 
International School.  This is a very exciting opportunity, but also a big 
responsibility.  Being a member of the band program is like being on a sports team 
or being a part of the play - a very rewarding experience, but one that comes with a 
lot of hard work and commitment.  The key to a fun and enjoyable year in band is 
consistent practice.  We always enjoy activities more when we are successful, and 
the more you practice outside of class the more successful you will be!  I’m so 
excited to be a part of the music program here at RIS this year, and am looking 
forward to having fun and making music with you all! 
 
-Mrs. Guda 
 
 
Homework for next week: 
 

1. Purchase a 1-inch three ring binder for all your music and other 
handouts. 

2. Read the Band Schedule info sheet so you know when to come to 
lessons. 

3. Visit the band website and have a look around: 
mrsgudasband.com 

 
 
 

 
 



Band Schedule Info Sheet 
 
The band class consists of 30-minute pull-out lessons.  There are lesson time 
slots on Monday and Tuesday and your lesson time rotates each week to 
avoid being pulled out of the same class every time.  Later in the year, we will 
also start a regular ½ hour class with the full 4th grade band on Tuesday 
afternoons.   
 
Know your schedule each week!  Don’t rely on the other group members, or 
your parents or teachers to remind you.  Check what time your lesson is the 
night before and remember it.  Lesson times will be posted on Google 
Classroom, as well as the Band Bulletin Board.   
 
Leave your class THREE minutes early to come to lessons.  No more, no less.   

 
For every lesson, you must have your: instrument, binder, pencil, and 
practice sheet.  If your lesson time is during a special, you must bring these 
items with you to the class.  You must be on time for lessons - showing up 
late may result in getting sent back to class.  
 
After the lesson, you should practice everything that was taught during the 
lesson.  That means technique, posture, reading music, etc.  If you don’t, you 
will not improve.  Remember to time how long you practice and record it on 
your practice sheets.   
 
If you forget your instrument the day of your lesson, come see me in the 
morning to work out a makeup time.  
 
You are only allowed to miss your lesson and stay in class if you have a test.   
 
Check the Band Info board in the music hallway for any changes or additional 
info.   
 
Don’t get discouraged at home if you are having trouble!  We are all working 
on learning a new skill together and sometimes it will be difficult, but you will 
get better and better as the year goes on.  Go to mrsgudasband.com for 
videos to help you!   



Band Expectations 
 

You must have these 4 things with you for every class: 
1.  Instrument 
2. Binder with all music and handouts 
3. Pencil 
4. Completed practice chart for the previous week. 

 
All band students should practice for a total of 1 hour per week.  This is 
extremely important and must be done to keep up with the class. 
Exceeding this amount is encouraged.   
 
Attitude and Effort 
 
Come to lessons ON TIME and ready to think, create, and perform.  Be 
respectful to yourself and your environment.  Be willing to help your 
section-mates when they need it.   
 
Be enthusiastic and positive!  Music isn’t easy, but if you stay positive 
and always put the time in, great things will happen and you will have 
FUN!  Never be afraid to ask for help if you need it.  I’m available various 
times throughout the school day, as well as before and after school so 
come ask me if you want to meet for a little extra help! 
 
Remember, they don’t say ‘practice makes perfect’ for nothing.  The 
more time you put into the instrument, the more enjoyment you will 
get from playing it! 
 
 
 
 


